
Unique Features of Host Gator Hosting Service Revealed By Mike Bashi's New 

Review Website.  

 

In his new training and review website Hostmonopoly.com, well known online marketing 

expert and mentor Mike Bashi has disclosed what makes Host Gator hosting the most 

efficient of all hosting services. He also informs that Host Gator has been a part of his 

success story in the highly competitive world of online marketing.   

 

Host Gator hosting is the most trusted website hosting service for the acclaimed 

business coach and marketing expert Michael Bashi. His latest website 

Hostmonopoly.com provides an in depth discussion on why Host Gator has been his most 

preferred hosting service since last five years. Mr. Bashi is an online marketing veteran 

known in the business community for his series of online tutorials. As a beginner, He 

spent several years switching hosting services to find out the best. Mike Bashi has 

reviewed more than hundred hosting services before introducing his new website. It must 

be mentioned here that Hostmonopoly.com is also an excellent training platform that can 

be accesses free of charge. 

 

Host Gator hosting is Mike Bashi's top choice because it offers all the necessary web 

hosting features that people look for. Websites hosted by Host Gator load and operate 

with remarkable ease irrespective of the number of visitors because of availability of 

unlimited bandwidth. Unlimited file upload facility is another excellent feature offered by 

Host Gator. Mike Bashi also informs that users of hosting service from Host Gator are 

safe from downtime issues because their servers are powered by 130% wind energy. 

These remarkable features have helped Host Gator win several coveted awards over the 

years.  

 

Discussing his own experience of using another provider before he started Host Gator 

hosting, Mike Bashi says," My hosting was hacked twice, and I lost everything and was 

banned from search engines because my sites were flagged with suspicious activity. After 

contacting the hosting company, they did restore my hosting but all my files were gone, 

and I had to start all over again. Getting hacked once can result in a major damage but I 

can eventually live with it. But getting hacked twice is something I will never forgive". In 

Hostmonopoly.com, Mike Bashi talks about many similar experiences to help website 

owners make an informed decision. 

 

About Hostmonopoly.com:  Hostmonopoly.com is a review website launched by noted 

business consultant Michael Bashi. This website helps entrepreneurs find out the best 

web hosting service provider with a comprehensive, free training video.  

 

Contact:  

Mr. Michael Bashi 

http://www.hostmonopoly.com 
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